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Calendar

2nd - 6th      Teacher Appreciation Week
10th           PTA Board Meeting, 3:30
13th           Chameleon of the Week Celebration 1:45
                School Community Council 3:30
20th           Graduation, 3pm @ Midvale Middle School
26th           Last Day of School, Dismissal @ 2pm

June 6th - 21st
Extended School Year for eligible students

Classroom Spotlight

Ms. Becky’s class is comprised of kindergarten and first grade students. The class focuses on academic, social, and functional skills. Becky’s class has been working hard on reading skills involving print concepts and phonics. The students have been working on identifying titles, pictures on pages, and following along with picture sentences in reading group. Recently, the students had an egg hunt as a part of the story “The Egg Hunt.” In phonics they have been working on letter names and sounds, and rhyming. Becky’s class has partnered with their Speech Therapist to create communication boards also using the iPad CoughDrop app to increase communication opportunities in Science. The students have enjoyed these activities and are making progress in their communication skills. Becky’s class started eating lunch in the cafeteria this year, and several students are independently cleaning up their lunch trays. We are proud of all that these students are learning.
School Plan Updates

Land Trust & Teacher & Student Success Plan

We are so excited to announce that both plans have been approved for next school year. The Land Trust will provide an adapted traverse rock wall to be installed in the gym. There are many benefits for our students including: practicing crossing the midline, motor planning, increasing body & grip strength, coordination, problem solving and confidence, just to name a few. The Teacher & Student Success Plan will support fine motor and gross motor movements for all students with a variety of fun equipment. We’re looking forward to getting everything this summer!

Chameleon of the Week

Students were recognized last month for how they demonstrated that they are aware! Congratulations to Tina, Bo, Troy & Cameron!

Students at Jordan Valley School A.D.A.P.T.
They are ABLE, can DISCOVER, are AWARE, are POLITE and TAKE RESPONSIBILITY!